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Indonesia smash Asian Games record

JAKARTA: Asian Games hosts Indonesia smashed their
record gold medal haul yesterday on a day tainted by
referee controversy, while Son Heung-min’s hopes of a
military service reprieve were kept alive by a penalty
deep in extra time.

Indonesia dominated its homegrown ancient martial
art of pencak silat, scooping all eight gold medals as
they doubled their previous best tally at the regional
Olympics. But there were controversial scenes as a
Malaysian athlete withdrew in protest two seconds
before the end of his final, accusing judges of bias.

Mohd Al-Jufferi Jamari, the 2016 world champion,
punched a hole in the wall of the warm-up area, but
officials told AFP he was unlikely to face sanctions.

There were also golds for Indonesia in both the
men’s and women’s speed climbing events. The suc-

cesses brought their gold count for the day to 10, and
their total for the Games to 22 — double their previous
best, when they last hosted the regional Olympics in
1962. And there was more reason to cheer for local fans
in Jakarta as homegrown badminton star Jonatan
Christie stormed into the men’s final with a 21-15, 15-21,
21-19 victory over Kenta Nishimoto of Japan.

The world number 15, who began his route to the
gold medal match by knocking out top-seeded Shi Yuqi
of China, said he was “overwhelmed” by the support in
badminton-mad Indonesia. He will face off against
Taiwan’s Chou Tien-chen today, who ended the dream
run of fellow Indonesian shuttler Anthony Sinisuka
Ginting in the other semi-final. Earlier, a farmer’s son
Neeraj Chopra skewered India’s first-ever Asian Games
javelin gold medal, despite recently learning of the

death of his former coach.
Spurs forward Son Heung-min’s bid to avoid career-

threatening military service by winning gold came per-
ilously close to disaster in South Korea’s thrilling clash
with a hotly tipped Uzbekistan side.

The South Koreans were trailing with 15 minutes to
go before hat-trick hero Hwang Ui-jo equalised to
force extra time. A late Hwang Hee-chan penalty was
enough to send the Koreans through.

“I didn’t see where he put the penalty but I’m proud
of him,” admitted the relieved Korea captain.

While Son’s campaign continues, NBA star Jordan
Clarkson is on his way home after his Philippines side
lost out to South Korea in the basketball.

The remnants of Japan’s basketball team — after
four players caught buying sex were sent packing in

disgrace — were also eliminated in a 93-67 thrashing
by Iran. A day after a joint Korean team, symbolising
this year’s rapprochement on the Korean peninsula,
won their first Asian Games gold in the women’s dragon
boat racing, their men’s team took a bronze in the
1,000m race. And the South’s weightlifters joined their
Northern neighbours in celebration as Kim Kuk Hyang
secured North Korea’s eighth gold on the last day of
the sport these Games — doubling their previous
record. “I think we have shown the world that the peo-
ple of Korea are the greatest as one,” Kim said.

In the medal standings China’s haul continued to
rocket, claiming eight more golds including wins in both
men’s and women’s cycling team sprints.

The Asian Games giant now has 86 golds, followed
by Japan on 43 and South Korea on 28. — AFP

Farmer’s son Chopra strikes javelin gold for India

NEW YORK: The US Open started with a
bang as world number one Simona Halep
christened the newly renovated Louis
Armstrong Stadium with a shock 6-2 6-4
loss to unseeded Estonian Kaia Kanepi
yesterday, becoming the first top seed to
lose an opening match at Flushing
Meadows.

It was the second consecutive year the
Romanian French Open champion exited in

the US Open first round. On a hot and
humid day, Halep failed to sustain any kind
of service rhythm and her usually stout
defence proved no match for the powerful
Kanepi’s bruising groundstrokes and deft
drop shots.

“I have always loved being in New
York,” said the 33-year-old Kanepi, twice a
quarter-finalist at the tournament who has
been ranked as high as world number 15. “I
like the atmosphere. I like being here. I love
the courts and the climate, and I think that
the courts suit my game really well.”

Kanepi, world number 44, earned the
first break when she launched a back-hand
lob over Halep’s head to jump out to a 2-1
lead. Kanepi broke again in the fifth game
and never looked back as Halep won just
59 percent of her first-serve points com-
pared to 80 percent for Kanepi in the set.

Frustration for Halep boiled over in the
second game of the second set when she

smashed her racket on the court, earning a
racket abuse warning from the chair
umpire.

Halep recovered and it appeared a
comeback was on when she broke Kanepi
to love to level the second set at 4-4. But
Kanepi completed the upset when Halep
sent a service return long on match point.

It was the sixth time in the Open era that
the number one seed has lost in the first
round of a Grand Slam tournament and the
first at the US Open. Halep had looked
ready for a long run in New York after she
won the Rogers Cup this month and nar-
rowly missed out on back-to-back titles
after losing to Kiki Bertens in the Cincinnati
final. She pulled out of last week’s
Connecticut Open with an Achilles injury.

The Romanian can take small consolation
from the fact she has amassed enough rank-
ing points to remain world number one after
the two-week tournament ends. — Reuters

World number one
Halep stunned
by Kanepi in
US Open 

NEW YORK: Kaia Kanepi of Estonia hits a return to number 1 seeded Simona Halep of
Romania at the 2018 US Open Women’s tennis tournament yesterday in New York. — AFP

JAKARTA: (L-R) Silver medallist China’s Liu Qizhen watches as gold medallist India’s Neeraj Chopra shakes hands with bronze medallist Pakistan’s Arshad Nadeem during the victory ceremony for the men’s javelin throw athletics
event during the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. — AFP


